
 
 
 

Important instructions regarding Result 
 

Students may view the result of their Dec 2014- Jan 2015End Term Examinationon LPU e-connect by using 
the following path:-  
 Exam Connect ����Result���� View Grades 
 
Kindly note the following: 
 

1) To pass a Course, a student should fulfill the following conditions: 
 
a) Scoring minimum 35% overall marks (i.e. 35 out of 100), including all the components i.e. 

Continuous Assessment & End Term Examination  

And 
b) Scoring a minimum 30% of marks in End Term Examination (i.e. 24 out of 80) as explained 

below: 
 
If the course type is Theory only, then the student is required to fulfill the following two conditions: 

(i) The student should score 24 marks out of 80 in Theory Exam (30% of marks in End Term 
Examination) 

And  
(ii) The student should score overall  35marks out of 100 including ETE &CA (i.e. 35% overall 

marksincluding all the components) 
 
 

If the course type is both Theory and Practical, then the student is required to fulfill the following two 
conditions: 

(i) The student should score 24 marks out of 80 separately in Theory as well as Practical Exam 
(30% of marks in End Term Examination) 
                                                              And 

(ii) The student should score overall 35marks out of 100  including ETE & CA (i.e. 35% overall 
marks including all the components) 

 
If the course type is Practical only, then the student is required to fulfill the following two conditions: 

(i) The student should score 24 marks out of 80 in the End Term Practical Exam (30% of marks in 
End Term Examination) 
                                                              And 

(ii) The student should score overall 35marks out of 100 including ETE & CA (i.e. 35% overall 
marks including all the components) 

 
The above stated points are summarized in the following table: 

 

 Passing marks required by student  

Type of Course Theory Practical  Total (including 
all components) 

Theory only 24/80 NA  
35/100(subject to 
passing condition 
stated in point 1) 

Theory&Practical 
both 

24/80 (separately) 24/80(separately) 

Practical only NA 24/80 
 



 
 

2) Steps to be followed 
Step1: Login your e-Connect account and follow the path 
Exam Connect �Result� View Grades 
 
Step 2: View the Grades 
 
Step 3: Verify all the course codes 
 

3) Kindly note that there might be few students whose marks and grades are not visible 
owing to certain unfulfilled requirements. The marks/ grades for these students would be 
made available in their respective e-Connect accounts shortly after satisfaction of the 
requirements. The dates for reporting any Discrepancy in result, Scrutiny of Answer 
Sheets and Re-evaluation of Answer Sheets will be intimated afterwards. 

 
4) In case of any discrepancy in the result, the student may report the same through LPU e-Connect/ 

email atodl.examinations@lpu.co.in/call at 01824-300360. 
 
5) The procedure to apply for Re-Appear Examinations, availability of forms and dates for the same 

will be intimated shortly.  
 

      
 
 
 
 
 


